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1. What is the correct attitude we should develop when asking God for the deepest desire of 

our hearts? As a Christian, what should be the very deepest desire of our heart?  

How can we reconcile Psalms 37:4-5 and John 15:7 with James 4:2-3? (See Luke 22:41-42) 

2. What perspective must we exhibit as we go through our Christian walk, in no matter what 

circumstances we find ourselves? What are some practical, non-hurtful ways we as married 

Christians can support our unmarried Christian friends? On whom should we rely for our own 

happiness? (See James 4:13-15, Isaiah 41:10) 

3. What must we realize as Christians about how God answers our prayers? As we mature, how 

should our attitude change from asking that God answer our prayers exactly as we would 

wish, to an attitude more pleasing to Him?  How can we best find and accept our purpose? 

4. How do Moses’ doubts and fears apply to the fears of living life as a single person? What is 

God’s advice on how to focus on our purpose in life? (See Exodus 4:1-15, Matthew 6:33) 

5. How should you look at a lack of opportunity for intimacy if you are a single Christian?   

What practical thoughts and suggestions can single Christians keep in mind as they deal with 

their natural desire for passion in their lives? How can paired Christians help single Christians 

with this struggle? (See Isaiah 30:18-21, 43:1-2) 

6. What is the most effective way for single Christians to find joy and peace in their lives?  

What wise words do the single Christians in this episode have for other singles? How does the 

experience of Paul help in accepting whatever God’s will is for us?  

(See 1 Corinthians 7:29-35, 2 Corinthians 12:8-10) 

7. How does Jesus’ single life and focus on doing God’s will help single Christians cope with the 

struggle of a single life? (See Hebrews 4:15-16) 

8. What steps will help single Christians achieve peace with their lives? Which words of advice 

from the single Christians here resonated most with you? How will they influence you in your 

life and in helping you or others struggling with being single? 
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